
Brunswick is home to the “World’s Largest Pecan” and a center for Missouri pecan growers. Missouri 
native pecans are unique—smaller in size, but packed with the best flavor of any pecan grown in the 
USA. The pecan harvest here starts in mid-October, but nuts area available year ‘round at King Hill 
Farms (22842 Hwy 24, 4½ miles east of Brunswick on Hwy 24, 660-548-3972, kinghillpecans.com). 
Pecans from their 3,000 trees are available cracked, shelled or ready for baking or snacking. You’ll 
also find garden produce and fall ornamentals in season, plus food items made in mid-Missouri. 
Other Brunswick area growers offering pecans in season include Harvey’s Pecans (23866 Hwy 24 
Brunswick, 660-548-3308, 5½ miles east of Brunswick); Neidholdt Pecan Farm (28095 Hwy 11, 

Brunswick, 660-548-1025) and Miller Pecan Farms (25097 CR 381, ½ mile west of De Witt, 
north 1 mile on CR 381. Between CR 250 and Pecan Ave., 660-549-3389).

After a hard day of nutting, you may want to relax by sampling the wines at
Bushwhacker Bend Winery (515 First Street, Glasgow, 660-338-2100, bushwhackerbend.
com). Bushwhacker Bend is in a restored building in quaint downtown Glasgow, with a 
deck offering a view over the wide Missouri. Enjoy delectable cheeses and snacks hand-
picked to accompany their Norton, Chardonel, Chambourcin, Rivers Edge Red, Rivers 
Edge White, Wheelhouse White, and River Rat Rose’ wines.

Sips to Nuts!
On the trail of pecans (and the fruit of the vine) north of the River

Sips to Nuts!
The word pecan comes from the Native 
American Indian word “pacan,” which 
means, “hard-shelled nut that must be 
cracked with stone.” When you visit 
Brunswick, the Pecan Capital of Missouri, 
you’ll find plenty of these tasty treats 
(although you don’t have to bring your own 
stone!). After gathering nuts, you may be 
in the mood to meander down the river to 
Glasgow, to sample the local vintages on a 
deck overlooking the wide Missouri.

Before you go: Note that some shops, restaurants and attractions are closed on Sundays, Mondays or other days or are only open seasonally. If 
you have a “must-see” destination, be sure to call ahead to check hours and directions. Bed-and-breakfasts usually require advance reservations.
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New Adventures at Every Turn.

Orchard & Winery Contact Information
www.kinghillpecans.com
www.bushwhackerbend.com


